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In the previous verses, we heard JESUS… dealing with faulty 
world views and perceptions of those who gathered around 
Him… concluding: for a man's life consists not in the 

abundance of the things which he possesses (said a little 
differently, we are not necessarily living… just because we have a 
bunch of dust collecting crap on our shelves).  

In his book, Knowing Christ Today, Dr. Dallas Willard, USC 
philosopher… speaks on: world view. He said there are 4 
questions… everybody, every individual on the entire planet… 
wants answered:  

1. What is real? What is reality? 
2. Who is really well off? 
3. Who is a good person? 
4. How do you become a good person? 

Dr. Willard adds, JESUS answers all these questions. 

16 And He spoke a parable / a very common experience… containing a commonly misperceived truth,  

He spoke a parable… to them, saying,  

The ground of a certain rich man brought forth ‘plentifully’ / in Greek: euphoreo; producing 
well beyond what was expected: 

17 And he thought within himself / dialogizomai: he reasoned and questioned himself, not a very 
difficult task; especially for this certain very rich man… it’s something we all do quite regularly,  

he thought within himself…  

saying, What will I do / so this certain guy is scratching his certain head! Hm?! Wondering!  

because I have no room where to ‘bestow’ my fruits? / Hm? No storage area to sunago… to 
gather together the plentiful crop… that will rot in 3 or 4 days? Maybe he can give some away! 

18 And he said / this certain rich man, who obviously knows to effectively manage and handle the matter 
once: probably is a member of ABA; or even, a Peter Drucker School of Business Management protégée, 

he said,  

This will I do: I will pull down my barns, and build greater; and there I will bestow all  

my fruits / that will soon rot in the next 3 or 4 days,  
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and my goods / notice: this certain guy… has not thought beyond his own nose. 

But he continues… 

19 And I will say to my soul / oops! I hate to interrupt JESUS, but we finally overhear this man’s faulty 
world view start to unravel. Already, the listening audience knew in Ezekiel 18… 600+ years earlier, the 
LORD God says: All souls are Mine! Has this certain rich man gone beyond… what is right and proper?  

Some might wonder: 1. What is real? What is reality?  

You know, in PG13 we say, hassles; when they get to college we say, assholes; and I’ve always wondered, 
if we… who don’t pay much attention to our heavenly Father… actually heard Him correctly… when He 
says: all souls…  even the hassles… are Mine! Yet this certain guy presumptuously says,  

Soul…  

you have much goods laid up for many years / well, if you like eating rotten fruit! It sounds like he 
still can’t see beyond his nose, doesn’t it? Although he’s doing his 5-year; 10-year; 20-year projections;  

you have much goods laid up for many years / and remember, not one barn has been built, 

take your ‘ease’ / take it easy; in Greek: anapauo... Matthew wrote, Come to Me all who labor and 

are heavy laden, and I will give you rest -- Matthew 11:28 same word, 

take it easy… eat, drink, and be ‘merry’ / which is something we should do every sabbath day: this 
word is: euphraino; 14 times used in the New Testament usually translated: Rejoice! It is what the Father 
of the prodigal son does… as well as the people of God; so, we see God has no problem with people being 
merry, even though some religious people are incredibly joyless. 

But this self-absorbed one says…  

eat, drink, and be merry / huh? While the bombs and bullets are flying around everybody else’s reality? 
Sounds like all those Boom or Bust market speculators… with their party already planned. 

20 But God said to him,  

Fool / in Greek: aphron: literally, the negative particle a + phron = no mind… meaning: without reason. 
Psalm 14 is a hymn dedicated to the fool. Apparently, this certain rich man’s worldview was a little flawed. 
He did not get right… the first of those 4 basic questions. And I bet, if he lived 4.5 billion years, the answer 
still would not penetrate his bone head: 

Fool… this night / what a sudden shock to this certain guy… who thought he had made the necessary 
arrangements for his life to be at ease and rest. 
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Fool… this night your soul will be required of you / this phrase is actually in the Plural Active 
present, not passive voice. More clearly, it should read 

Fool… this night they are demanding your soul / which is a very Hebraic way of saying: God  
requires your soul. For whatever reason, the habit of Jewish rabbis was to avoid the use of God’s name: 

Fool… then whose will those things be / all that dust collecting stuff… that will get divided and 
scattered among whomever… at an accelerated rate… certainly faster than it was acquired, 

then whose will those things be  

which you provided? / this Greek action word is: hetoimazo… used 40 times in the New Testament. 
God is in the providing… and preparing and making ready business; and He expects His people to do the 
same.  

Listen to these 8 verses:  

Matthew 3: Prepare the way of the Lord; Matthew 20: it will be given to them for whom it is prepared 

of my Father; Matthew 22:  Tell them who are invited, Behold, I have prepared my dinner; Matthew 25: 
"inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world; John 14:  I go to prepare a 

place for you; if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again; Hebrew 11: God is not ashamed 
to be called their God: for he has prepared for them a city; Revelation 19: Let us be glad and rejoice… 
for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife has made herself ready; Revelation 21: I saw the 
holy city, coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband.  

Nothing wrong with joy and merry making; nothing wrong with providing and preparing! We can multitask! 

But… 

Fool… this night they are demanding your soul,  

then whose will those things be  

which you prepared… and made ready… and provided? 

21 So is he… mindless, senseless 

who lays up treasure for himself / don’t you know who I am? Yes! a meaningless fool… living in this 
21st century solely to amass dust-collecting crap… piled higher than high on some 90210 Beverly dunghill; 
and to enjoy riches which terminate at his nose. Yep, that one definitely… is a fool,  

and is not rich toward God. 
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